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string property on an AppDomain being unexpectedly modified when I use dotnet core? I have been trying to reproduce the following issue: It is an almost very, very basic exercise where we just create a C# console application, add an AppDomain and some code to add our Main method as some sort of test. Here is what you
need to do. Create the Console Application, generate the class and add a Main method: So that works, and the application just runs. Now we are going to add the AppDomain feature. We define our appdomain object as follows: var appDomain = AppDomain.CreateDomain("MyTestAppDomain"); appDomain.SetData("Name",
"MyTestAppDomain"); We now call the main method. var output = new PrintWriter(Console.OpenStandardOutput()); appDomain.ExecuteAssembly(@"C:\Program Files\DotNet\clr\bin\DotNet.HelloWorld.dll", output); Console.WriteLine(output.ToString()); You will notice that the string property Name on the AppDomain in set to
MyTestAppDomain. So far, all works fine. Now we are going to add some code to intercept the main method. We do this by first registering a delegate that will fire when the main method is called, and then we mark it as executable. I thought this would be enough but.. Now when we try to run the application we get an error.

This is the output of the build: error CS0012: The type name `string' does not exist in the type `Microsoft.Extensions.Hosting.Internal.HostingServices' c6a93da74d
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